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Introducing PayMòli, Our New P2P Solution!
Did you know that Venmo and Zelle aren’t the only person-to-person (P2P) payment apps out there? MY
CU Services has teamed up with our payments partner, Aptys, to create one just for credit unions! Exciting
news, right? And now we’re about to make it even better with PayMòli! With PayMòli, it’s easy for your
credit union members to send money to anyone, anytime, using their iOS or Android smartphone or tablet
through their trusted financial partner...you. Stay competitive in your community and offer the P2P solution
your members want and need. It is the fastest growing payment product after all! Here are some things we
think you’ll like about it:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strengthen member relationships
Enhance member digital engagement
Keep deposits in your credit union’s member accounts
Creates “stickiness” with your members
Attracts new members
Increases cross-sell opportunities
Brandable app
Easy to implement
Cost-effective

Plus, check out this limited-time offer! If your credit union signs a contract by September 30, 2020 and
implements by year end, MY CU Services will waive the one-time license fee and waive the first three
months of fees.
PayMòli brings together all the elements of a robust mobile P2P solution in a single app. And when your
members ask why PayMòli is the way to go, you can tell them this:
•
•
•
•

Safe and secure
Processed as ACH
No credit cards required
Members can send payments to anyone with an account at any financial institution

It’s easy! In five easy steps, they can start sending payments to anyone in their lives. All they have to do is
download the app, link to a checking account, select a person to pay, enter the payment amount and send.
See? Piece of cake!
It’s fast! From the minute your members click send, the money will reach the other receiver’s account within
24 hours. Payments made quick? They’re bound to love that!
It’s secure! When you decide to offer PayMòli, you automatically gain the backing of MY CU Services
and our partner, Aptys Solutions. With all these organizations working to protect the security of PayMòli
payments, your members are definitely in good hands!
Well there you have it...a P2P solution just for credit unions, with all the benefits your members will love
about a person-to-person app - speed, safety and simplicity!
Want to see how it works? Watch this video, attend our webinar, check out the PayMòli page at
www.mycuservices.com or contact our sales team at sales@mycuservices.com!
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Did You Know: We’ve Got Board Election Dates
Get ready to raise your hands and lend your voices! It’ll be time for our 2020 board election before you know
it. In fact, it’s only a few months away! Here are some important dates you’ll want to remember...
Nomination Dates
Nominations for board members were collected through April 27, 2020. If you were unable to meet the April
27 deadline for nominations, don’t stress! We will be taking nominations by petition from May 26, 2020,
through June 26, 2020.
Voting Dates
Last year, we started using an online voting system for the board election. This electronic process proved to
be easy and convenient for our membership to cast their votes. This year, we will once again be hosting our
election online. Voting dates will be from August 6, 2020 through September 10, 2020.
Annual Meeting Date
Like in 2019, our 2020 Annual Meeting will be held in conjunction with our Financial Conference in September
at the Ballantyne Resort in Charlotte, N.C. During the meeting, the results from the board election will be
shared with our membership. Credit unions are invited to attend the Annual Meeting on September 16, 2020!
There you have it...your big dates to remember! All of this information and more (candidates, bios, important
documents, etc.) related to the board election and Annual Meeting will be available in the coming months on
our Annual Meeting website. Keep your eyes open for additional details!

Be sure to add noreply@directvote.net to your safe sender list so you don’t miss any important Vizo
Financial election information!

Call for Nominations by Petition:
May 26, 2020 - June 26, 2020
Online Voting:
August 6, 2020 - September 10, 2020
Annual Meeting:
September 16, 2020
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Holiday Closing

Community Involvement

Vizo Financial will be closed in
observance of the following
upcoming holiday:

Vizo Financial continues to make a positive difference in our local
communities. Here’s what we’ve been doing over the past few months:

Monday, May 25
Memorial Day

Reality Fair
On February 25, four Vizo Financial employees from our Middletown
location volunteered for a local financial reality fair hosted by Belco
Community Credit Union (Harrisburg, Pa.). The event took place at Newport
High School in Newport, Pa., and allowed students to gain hands-on
experience and practical knowledge about personal financial management
in a “real word” environment.

Monthly Financials Now
Available
Vizo Financial is pleased to
announce that our monthly
financials for January,
February & March 2020 are
available on our website. To
review the financials, please
click here!
Penn State Children’s Hospital Miracle Maker Summit
Two members of Vizo Financial’s community involvement committee
attended Penn State Children’s Hospital’s Miracle Maker Summit on
February 25. They attended educational sessions about fundraising and
how those dollars are spent, met new Miracle families and provided
support for the hospital, which serves children throughout the Central
Pennsylvania region. The children’s hospital is part of Children’s Miracle
Network (CMN) Hospitals, an organization that raises funds and awareness
for 170 member hospitals across the U.S. and Canada.
Daffodil Days
Vizo Financial staff recently participated in the American Cancer Society’s
Daffodil Days. The Corporate raised $685.00 to support the organization by
purchasing daffodils, tulips, arrangements and donations of flowers to local
hospitals where patients receive cancer treatments. Due to COVID-19, the
flowers were unable to be delivered. However, all the money the Corporate
raised was donated to support the American Cancer Society!
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Focus Spotlight: Social Engineering Testing
Meet Melanie. She’s a teller at the local credit union. She’s a favorite of the members, always giving lollipops
to the kids and smiling as she performs her duties. Needless to say, she’s a valued employee who is very
good at her job. But one day, as Melanie is checking her email, she sees a message from the branch manager
asking for her to confirm her username and password. Because she is a responsible and diligent employee,
she complies and sends her information as she’s been requested to do. What she doesn’t know is that she
just sent crucial login information to fraudsters, and now they have access to the credit union’s network. Yes,
Melanie was a victim of social engineering.
Social engineering is really an ugly tool hackers use to obtain personal, financial and other important
information for their own gain. And, unfortunately, many scams have become quite sophisticated and
believable in recent years. So how can your employees be more aware about social engineering? How can
they tell the difference between a malicious email or phone call and one that is legitimate? We have the
answer!
Vizo Financial offers social engineering testing through our partnership with KnowBe4, an industry leader in
simulated social engineering testing and security awareness training.
It’s a subscription-based service where we perform ethical social engineering tests to evaluate the level of
security awareness among your staff. By utilizing the same tactics criminals might leverage to gain access
to your credit union, we can help you gauge your level of risk within the institution and adjust your security
awareness training accordingly.
From there, you can review your test results through an online portal. Even better? You can also manage your
credit union’s information, testing templates and more from this convenient resource.
If you need more reasons to try our social engineering testing services, check these out:
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce your risks by improving staff’s security awareness and preparedness
Create custom security awareness training plans based on staff’s level of knowledge
Keep control over your own social engineering tests with ready-made templates and tools
Get real-time test results and information storage in an easy-to-use online portal
Receive continuous testing and support from Vizo Financial’s security experts for the length of your
subscription

Nine times out of 10, social engineering isn’t a test. It’s a very real threat to your credit union and your
members’ financial security. Melanie found out the hard way, but your credit union doesn’t have to. Make sure
your employees know how to protect both with our social engineering testing services!
For additional information, click here, or contact our risk management team at riskmanagement@vfccu.org.
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Asset Liability Management
www.vfccu.org

Simple balance sheet management is a thing of the past. Today’s credit
unions must continuously monitor and manage the risk to increasingly
complex balance sheets. Regulatory requirements continue to focus on
preparing adequate assumptions, what if scenarios and risk mitigation
analysis.
Credit union staff and boards are challenged by the need to devote
increasing time and resources to ALM management while operating
with limited resources to do so. Vizo Financial exists to support your
credit union with the resources and expertise you need. We have
services to match the budget and complexity of all size credit unions.

ALM Modeling Services

ALM Model Validation Services

ALM Experts & Support
@VizoFinancial

For additional information, contact one of our ALM solutions specialists
at almservices@vfccu.org.
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Vizo Financial...in Video!

Thank You New Users

What better way to learn more about Vizo Financial than to see us on your
computer screen? Our Video page is full of fun and informational videos
featuring superheroes, HR advice, acts of credit union kindness, the comedic
genius of our chief engagement officer and updates on the latest FOMC
meetings. Whatever you choose to watch, there’s a ton of interesting videos
to keep you up-to-date with Vizo Financial!
Ask Joe
Finding yourself in a dilemma at work? Our Ask Joe videos, featuring culture
duo Joe Bertotto and Jeanne Heath, break down some of the drama and
show how to navigate these issues. Next time you find yourself in a pickle at
work, Ask Joe and Jeanne!
Difference Makers
A little can go a long way. In our Difference Makers videos, we shed light on
all the acts of kindness credit unions are doing in their communities. In each
episode, Erin Doan, administration and community relations director at Vizo
Financial, is joined by a colleague to share and celebrate these incredible
stories of credit union difference makers.
HReady
Gain some human resources insight with Janice Appleby, chief human
resources officer, in HReady! Janice answers big questions and hot topics
that may have an impact your credit union’s HR operations.
FOMC Update
Want a quick analysis of the latest Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC)
meeting? Tim Sustak, chief credit officer at Vizo Financial, gives an overview
on the results of the meeting in our FOMC Update! He recaps the actions
the Fed is taking and what those decisions mean for credit unions.
Around the Corporate
Last but not least, Rodney May, chief engagement officer, brings his
newsletter to life in our Around the Corporate (ATC) video series.
Rodney shares information on upcoming events, webinars, products and
happenings, complete with a little comedic relief to make you laugh!
Can’t get enough? Head on over to our Videos page as well as our YouTube
channel for additional videos on our team members, products/services,
events, community outreach and more!
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Thank you to the credit unions and
organizations that recently began
using the following services:
ALM Modeling
United Community FCU

PA

ALM Model Validation
American Heritage FCU

PA

Business Impact Analysis
Corner Post FCU

PA

Domestic Wires
Members CU
NC
NCSE CU Inc.
VA
State Department FCU
VA
White Haven Center Emp. FCU PA
Securities Safekeeping
Members CU

NC

SimpliCD
Erie TPE FCU
New Alliance FCU
South Hills Healthcare FCU
Tidemark FCU

PA
PA
PA
DC

Social Engineering Testing
Destinations CU
Franklin-Johnstown FCU
GAP FCU

MD
PA
PA

Student Loan Program
Penlanco FCU

PA

Vulnerability Scanning - DDI
Southern Middlesex County
Teachers FCU
NJ
Zephyr
Members CU
NC
Norther Star CU Inc.
VA
State Department FCU
VA
White Haven Center Emp. FCU PA
Thank you to the credit unions and
organizations that recently began
using MY CU Services:
ACH Receipt & Returns
Santee Cooper CU

SC
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Upcoming Education Sessions
Decoding ACH Return Codes
Jessica Lelii, product manager, EFT, Vizo Financial
May 12 at 10:00 a.m. ET
May 13 at 2:00 p.m. ET

Register Now

ACH returns are a typical part of every credit union’s day-to-day tasks. But do you ever wonder to yourself,
“um…what return code is this again?” It’s ironic, isn’t it? Here we are, trying to decode the codes we need to
use to return an ACH payment. The truth is, they can be a bit confusing sometimes. Not to worry, though,
because this session is meant to provide you with a better understanding of return codes so you don’t have
to second guess yourself every time.
In addition to the main focus on return codes, this session will give you an overview on all things related to
ACH returns, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Walk-through of the returns process
Timeframes
General vs. extended returns
Dishonored and corrected dishonored returns
Contested returns
Reversing originated entries

This webinar is designed for ACH professionals, ACH operations staff, AAPs or anyone who wishes to learn
more about ACH.
There is no fee to attend this educational webinar; however, space is limited and registration is required.
This session will be recorded for playback. In accordance with the National Registry of CPE Sponsors, CPE
credits will be granted based on a 50-minute hour to registered attendees that access the live session
independently. CPE credits and certificates of completion cannot be given to group attendees per NASBA
webinar attendance tracking requirements.
The Ins and Outs of Vizo Financial’s CECL Modeling Solution
Mike Umscheid, president/CEO, ARCSys
May 19 at 2:00 p.m. ET
August 6 at 2:00 p.m. ET
November 10 at 2:00 p.m. ET

Register Now

Join Mike Umscheid of ARCSys, as he examines the features and functionality of Vizo Financial’s CECL
Modeling Solution powered by ARCSys. This webinar will be a demonstration of the CECL solutions offered
by Vizo Financial through our partnership with ARCSys.
This session will cover:
• How Vizo Financial holds your hand throughout the implementation process
• A demonstration of the data loading and modeling process
• How Vizo Financial supports your annual update of your models
• Reporting and analytics
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Upcoming Education Sessions (continued)

Thank You New Users

These demo webinars are designed for all staff who are responsible for CECL
within your credit union, or anyone wishing to learn more about Vizo Financial’s
CECL solution.
There is no fee to attend this educational webinar; however, space is limited and
registration is required. This session will be recorded for playback. This session
does NOT qualify for CPE credits.
Social Engineering: Threats & Defense
Mike Bechtel, information security analyst, Vizo Financial
Robert Gentry, information security analyst, Vizo Financial
May 28 at 10:00 a.m. ET

Register Now
Five seconds. That should be all the time it takes for your staff to recognize a
social engineering scam. Sometimes, that isn’t always the case though. Social
engineering has become so widespread and sophisticated, it’s sometimes hard
to know the difference between what’s real and what’s not. But that’s what
security awareness training is for, right? Through this webinar, we’ll help you
learn about the threats of social engineering, what steps you can take to defend
your credit union against scams & why security awareness is key to that defense.
This session will cover:
• A review of the most common avenues of social engineering attacks
• The importance of security awareness training for credit union staff
• Testing the effectiveness of training
• Examples of social engineering attacks
• A demo of Vizo Financial’s social engineering testing solution through our
partner, KnowBe4
This webinar is designed for all staff who are responsible for security awareness
and/or risk management within your credit union, or anyone wishing to learn
more about security awareness testing.
There is no fee to attend this educational webinar; however, space is limited and
registration is required. This session will be recorded for playback. In accordance
with the National Registry of CPE Sponsors, CPE credits will be granted based
on a 50-minute hour to registered attendees that access the live session
independently. CPE credits and certificates of completion cannot be given to
group attendees per NASBA webinar attendance tracking requirements.

continued on page 10
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ACH Originations
State Department FCU

VA

AFS Fraud Solutions
Greater Pittsburgh FCU

PA

ATM/ITM Capture
AmeriChoice FCU
Freedom CU
Liberty Savings FCU
Mountain CU
Premier FCU

PA
PA
NJ
NC
NC

Consumer Bill Payment
Alliance Blackstone Valley FCU
Commonwealth One FCU
Fayetteville Postal CU
Pipefitters-Steamfitters CU
Port of Hampton Roads
ILA FCU		
Preston FCU		
Southwest Colorado FCU

VA
WV
CO

E-Statements
Beacon CU Inc.		

VA

Foreign Check Services
Ingersoll-Rand FCU

PA

RI
VA
NC
MN

Homebanking Images
Georgia Heritage FCU
GA
Georgia Power Northwest FCU GA
Thiokol Elkton FCU
MD
International Wires
Ingersoll-Rand FCU
Money One FCU
NCSE CU Inc.		

PA
MD
VA

Managed IT Services
Consumer 1st FCU
First Eagle FCU		
Greater Pittsburgh FCU
North Penn FCU		
Penlanco FCU		
State College FCU
Strategic FCU		
Wyrope Williamsport FCU

PA
MD
PA
PA
PA
PA
VA
PA

Merchant Capture
Penlanco FCU		

PA
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Upcoming Education Sessions (continued)
Tabletop Exercise - Threats to Your Credit Union
Mark Clarke, business continuity administrator, Vizo Financial
June 10 at 2:00 p.m. ET

Register Now

A tabletop exercise is a walk-through of emergency procedures with your credit union’s key personnel about
what could happen in a real-life incident. This live tabletop will test your credit union’s plans with a “mock”
real-world example. How will your team handle the situation? Are you prepared?
This is a tabletop session designed for multiple credit union team members to participate together. The
goal of this exercise is to test the effectiveness and efficiency of the team and your credit union’s security
and risk plans. The session will break periodically for 5-10 minute intervals to allow time for team discussion
regarding the tabletop scenario.
Please only register one individual for your credit union’s team participation.
Please note, this session will NOT be recorded for playback. This session does NOT qualify for CPE credits.
CECL Basics and Implementation Process
Mike Umscheid, president/CEO, ARCSys
June 18 at 2:00 p.m. ET

Register Now

Please join Vizo Financial’s CECL partner Michael Umscheid, president/CEO of ARCSys as he discusses the
basic requirements of CECL and provides an update to CECL since the standard was issued. This webinar will
also examine the timeline on how long it took public companies to adopt CECL.
This session will discuss:
• The basic requirements of CECL
• Updates to CECL
• Timeline to implement CECL
This webinar is are designed for all staff who are responsible for CECL within your credit union, or anyone
wishing to learn more about CECL.
There is no fee to attend this educational webinar; however, space is limited and registration is required.
This session will be recorded for playback. In accordance with the National Registry of CPE Sponsors, CPE
credits will be granted based on a 50-minute hour to registered attendees that access the live session
independently. CPE credits and certificates of completion cannot be given to group attendees per NASBA
webinar attendance tracking requirements.

continued on page 11
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Thank You New Users

Upcoming Education Sessions (continued)

It doesn’t matter if liquidity is tight or in excess. Your credit union still needs
options to manage the level of liquidity within your institution, right? But how
do you determine which solutions would work best for you? Are there liquidity
trends you should be aware of before making a decision? Find out about all
of these things and more in this session! Join portfolio strategist, Scott Wood,
to learn more about the current liquidity landscape and how to use various
options to your benefit.

Mobile Capture
A & S FCU		
AmeriChoice FCU
Blair County FCU
Carolina Cooperative CU
Construction FCU
Delaware State Police FCU
edU FCU
Franklin-Johnstown FCU
Romney FCU		
State College FCU
United Community FCU
Vantage Trust FCU

This session will cover:
• Overview of the current liquidity landscape
• Review of liquidity options available to credit unions
• Cost comparisons of different liquidity options
• What’s working for credit unions/options to consider

Positive Pay Money Orders
Healthcare First FCU		
National Geographic FCU		
Penlanco FCU		
The ONE FCU		

This webinar is designed for credit union staff responsible for the credit union’s
liquidity or anyone who wishes to learn more about liquidity options.

Positive Pay Official Checks
National Geographic FCU		 DC
Penlanco FCU		 PA

Liquidity Options for Credit Unions
Scott Wood, portfolio strategist, Vizo Financial
June 24 at 2:00 p.m. ET

Register Now

There is no fee to attend this educational webinar; however, space is limited
and registration is required. This session will be recorded for playback. In
accordance with the National Registry of CPE Sponsors, CPE credits will be
granted based on a 50-minute hour to registered attendees that access
the live session independently. CPE credits and certificates of completion
cannot be given to group attendees per NASBA webinar attendance tracking
requirements.

PA
PA
PA
NC
MI
DE
DE
PA
WV
MD
PA
PA
PA
DC
PA
PA

Mobile Capture
Greater Pittsburgh Police FCU PA
Strategic FCU			VA
Tri Boro FCU			
PA
Remote Branch Capture
Healthcare 1st FCU		
Heights Community FCU

MD
PA

Share Drafts
Richmond VA Fire Police CU Inc. VA
SRP FCU			SC
Thiokol Elkton FCU		
MD
Teller Capture
Bronco FCU			VA
Mountain CU			NC
Website Design & Hosting
Beavers Falls PA Teachers FCU
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Upcoming Events
Despite the impact of COVID-19, education is still very much a priority for Vizo Financial. While we’ve had to
cancel and postpone some of our in-person events, we are looking ahead to the many great things we’ve still
got planned.
Please be aware, however, that we are continuing to monitor the Coronavirus situation and will make
decisions about whether to hold the events based on circumstances at that time.
Vizo Financial will be hosting the following events for credit unions. Please register for any of our events on
the Upcoming Events page of our website.

Leadership Workshop

June 17, 2020 - DoubleTree Pittsburgh Cranberry, Mars, Pa.
July 8, 2020 - Vizo Financial, Middletown, Pa.
Learn More
*Additional dates & locations available
Being a good leader is no small feat. At Vizo Financial’s Leadership Workshop we want to help you know
and understand your team members and their needs and leverage people’s strengths to create the most
productive environment possible. Led by Vizo Financial’s chief culture officer, Gallup Strengths coach and
newly-published author, Joe Bertotto, this one-day event will help you to better understand the multifaceted role that leaders need to fill to be successful, for themselves and for their teams. Here’s the secret:
great leaders make great teams and great organizations. Come to our Leadership Workshop and let us show
you how to make good leaders a reality in your credit union!

HR Workshop

June 23, 2020 - Vizo Financial, Middletown, Pa.
August 13, 2020 - Vizo Financial, Greensboro, N.C.
Learn More
Vizo Financial has teamed up with InterLutions to help your credit union employees get more benefits for
less. Our I-care program helps you do just that. Credit unions are stronger together. Join us at our one-day
workshop to learn how our I-care program can help improve your employees lives. Just because medical
premiums have risen in past several years doesn’t mean your employees have to suffer. With experience
helping over 400 credit unions, InterLutions wants to give your employees a chance to lower overall
healthcare costs while retaining or even improving coverage.

continued on page 13
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Upcoming Events (continued)
Risk Management Round Table Discussions

July 15, 2020 - Embassy Suites by Hilton Columbia Greystone, Columbia, S.C.
July 16, 2020 - Hilton Charlotte University Place, Charlotte, N.C.
*Additional dates & locations available
It’s time to take a load off! Sit down in a small group to informally discuss, debate and evaluate issues as they
relate to risk management. All attendees will have equal right to participate and will discuss a predetermined
topic with Vizo Financial’s Risk Management Team! You’ll be able to fuel up for the following points in the
debates and discussions because lunch is included!

CECL Workshop

July 28, 2020 - Richmond Marriott Short Pump, Richmond, Va.
August 4, 2020 - DoubleTree by Hilton, Columbia, Md.
August 18, 2020 - Vizo Financial, Middletown, Pa.
Learn More
Got CECL on the brain? We do too! Come join us for our CECL workshop to learn how to navigate your way
through the entire CECL implementation process. We cover the latest updates to the new standards, what
practices are the best, how to familiarize yourself and watch for key economic data to assist you in your analysis
and predictions and more! Let Vizo Financial help take the guess work out of your credit unions’ CECL forecasts,
hope to see you there!

Member Appreciation Luncheon

August 31, 2020 - Marriott Resort & Spa at Grand Dunes - Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Learn More
To thank our members for their support and dedication to the cooperative spirit, Vizo Financial will be hosting
a member appreciation luncheon during the Carolinas Credit Union League Annual Meeting. The event will be
held at Marriott Resort & Spa at Grand Dunes, Myrtle Beach, S.C. We hope to see you there!
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